STARTERS &
SHAREABLES
Flavour, spice and an extra helping of attitude.
That’s worth celebrating.

Ju m b o
c om b o

JUMBO COMBO

A collection perfect for sharing: signature wings, onion rings, Tupelo chicken tenders, Southwest
spring rolls and tomato bruschetta. Served with honey mustard, blue cheese dressing and our
house-made barbecue sauce. 295 kr

CLASSIC NACHOS

Crisp tortilla chips layered with ranch-style beans and a
blended cheese sauce, topped with fresh pico de gallo, spicy
jalapeños, pickled red onions, melted cheddar and Monterey
Jack cheese, and green onions, served with sour cream on the
side. 159 kr
Add side of guacamole 39 kr, add grilled chicken 69 kr
add pulled pork 75 kr, add grilled beef 85 kr

SPINACH & ARTICHOKE DIP

CLASSIC NACHOS

A creamy blend of romano and cheddar cheese, chopped
spinach and artichoke hearts, served with crispy tortilla chips
and house-made pico de gallo on the side. 139 kr

ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK SPICY SHRIMP™

227g of crispy shrimp, tossed in a cream, spicy sauce, topped
with green onions and sesame seeds, served on a bed of
creamy coleslaw.† 149 kr

ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK SPICY SHRIMP™

SOUTHWEST SPRING ROLLS

Crispy spring rolls with black beans, roasted corn, Monterey
Jack cheese, red peppers and jalapeños with a guacamole
ranch dipping sauce. 139 kr

WINGS

Our signature slow-roasted wings tossed with classic
Buffalo or barbecue sauce, served with carrots, celery and
blue cheese dressing. 149 kr

WINGS

ALL-AMERICAN SLIDERS

Three grass-fed mini-burgers with melted American cheese,
crispy onion ring and creamy coleslaw on a toasted brioche
bun.* 159 kr
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BUFFALO-STYLE SLIDERS

Three grass-fed mini-burgers with crispy onion ring, classic
Buffalo sauce and blue cheese dressing on a toasted brioche
bun.* 159 kr

BUFFALO-STYLE SLIDERS

BALSAMIC TOMATO BRUSCHETTA

Toasted artisan bread topped with marinated tomatoes and
fresh basil, served with a drizzle of basil oil and shaved
Parmesan. 139 kr

We hold allergy information for all menu items, please speak to your server for further details. If you suffer from a food allergy, please ensure that
your server is aware at time of order. † Contains nuts or seeds. * These items contain (or may contain) raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming
raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

LEGENDARY®
STEAK BURGERS
Since 1971, we’ve been serving burgers to legends who love
great taste and Rock n’ Roll. We’re proud to serve premium,
100% Black Angus Beef Steak Burgers.
Just like the strings of a guitar must be perfectly
tuned to play a great melody, every detail matters
for Hard Rock’s Legendary® Steak Burgers.

th e

Or ig i n

al

ORIGINAL LEGENDARY® BURGER

FRESH BAKER’S BUN

STEAK MATTERS

DOUBLE THE CHEESE

Fresh burgers deserve a
fresh bun. Each brioche bun
is toasted to order.

It’s premium because
flavour comes
first.

Not one slice but two
slices on each and every
steak burger.

SIGNATURE SAUCE

GOLDEN ONION RING

BETTER WITH GREAT BACON

Sweet and a little smoky,
designed to complement
each steak burger.

It’s all about the
Ultimate Crunch!

Everything is better with
great bacon! Especially
our smoked bacon.

STEAK BURGERS

All Legendary® Steak Burgers are served with fresh toasted brioche buns and seasoned fries.
Substitute your fries for Cheese Fries with Smoked Bacon 35 kr.

ORIGINAL LEGENDARY® BURGER

The burger that started it all! Black Angus steak burger, with smoked bacon, cheddar cheese, crispy
onion ring, leaf lettuce and vine-ripened tomato, served with our signature steak sauce on the
side.* 199 kr

BBQ BACON CHEESEBURGER

Black Angus steak burger, seasoned and seared with a
signature spice blend, topped with house-made barbecue
sauce, crispy shoestring onions, cheddar cheese, smoked
bacon, leaf lettuce and vine-ripened tomato.* 210 kr

THE BIG CHEESEBURGER

Three thick slices of cheddar cheese melted on our Black
Angus steak burger, served with leaf lettuce, vine-ripened
tomato and red onion.* 195 kr

DOUBLE DECKER DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER

A tribute to our 1971 “Down Home Double Burger”
Two stacked steak burgers with American cheese,
mayonnaise, leaf lettuce, vine-ripened tomato and red
onion.* 235 kr

THE BIG CHEESEBURGER

THE LOCAL LEGENDARY

Prepared with local flavor and flair, our “Local Legendary”
is unique in each of our cafes! Ask your server for more
details. 210 kr

ATOMIC BURGER

Topped with spicy fried onions, fried jalapeños, Monterey
Jack cheese with crisp lettuce, tomato and sriracha mayo.
215kr

MOVING MOUNTAINS® BURGER

BBQ BACON CHEESEBURGER

100% plant-based patty, topped with cheddar
cheese and a crispy onion ring, served with
leaf lettuce and vine-ripened tomato. 255 kr
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BBQ PINEAPPLE VEGGIE BURGER

A hand-made veggie burger with black bean, roasted
corn, quinoa, chia seeds, diced red pepper and herbs.
Grilled to perfection and layered with our signature
Bangkok slaw, Monterey Jack cheese, a barbecue grilled
pineapple and finished with shoestring onions on top.
199 kr

MUSHROOM AND SWISS VEGGIE BURGER

A hand-made veggie burger with black bean, roasted corn,
quinoa, chia seeds, diced red pepper and herbs. Grilled to
perfection and layered with Swiss cheese, roasted
mushrooms, garlic aioli and finished with shoestring
onions on top. 199 kr

DOUBLE DECKER DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER

We hold allergy information for all menu items, please speak
to your server for further details. If you suffer from a food
allergy, please ensure that your server is aware at time of
order. † Contains nuts or seeds. * These items contain (or may
contain) raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or
undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish
or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially
if you have certain medical conditions.

SANDWICHES

Served with seasoned fries or substitute Cheese Fries with
Smoked Bacon 35 kr.

BBQ PULLED PORK SANDWICH

Hand-pulled smoked pork with our house-made
barbecue sauce, served on a toasted fresh bun with
coleslaw and sliced Granny Smith apples. 185 kr

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH

227g grilled chicken with melted Monterey Jack
cheese, smoked bacon, leaf lettuce and vine-ripened
tomato, served on a toasted fresh bun with honey
mustard sauce. 179 kr

BBQ PULLED PORK SANDWICH

CLASSIC CLUB SANDWICH

227g grilled chicken breast, sliced and served with
smoked bacon, vine-ripened tomato, leaf lettuce and
mayonnaise on toasted sourdough. 189 kr

SALADS
CAESAR SALAD

Fresh romaine tossed in a classic Caesar dressing,
topped with parmesan crisps, croutons and shaved
parmesan cheese. 120 kr
Add Grilled chicken 69 kr, Grilled salmon 89 kr or
Grilled shrimp 79 kr.
Add bacon 25 kr, add avocado 29 kr.

CALIFORNIA-STYLE COBB SALAD

CALIFORNIA-STYLE COBB SALAD

Grilled chicken, avocado, roasted corn, black beans,
Monterey Jack cheese, pomegranate seeds, and
toasted pepitas on a bed of fresh mixed greens tossed
in a creamy ranch dressing.† 199 kr

STEAK SALAD

227g grilled Flat Iron steak on a bed of fresh mixed
greens tossed in a blue cheese vinaigrette, with
pickled red onions, red peppers and Roma tomatoes,
finished with crispy shoestring onions and blue cheese
crumbles.* 249 kr

PREMIUM SIDES SERVED À LA CARTE
Seasoned Fries 55 kr
Fresh Vegetables* 49 kr
Twisted Mac & Cheese 75 kr

STEAK SALAD

Golden Onion Rings 69 kr
Golden Mashed Potatoes 65 kr

SPECIALITY ENTRÉES
Complement with a Classic Caesar Side Salad 69 kr

BABY BACK RIBS

Seasoned with our signature spice blend, then
glazed with our house-made barbecue sauce and
grilled to perfection, served with seasoned fries,
coleslaw and ranch-style beans. 289 kr

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

340g New York strip steak, grilled and topped with
herb butter, served with golden mashed potatoes
and fresh vegetables* and your choice of bearnaise
or pepper sauce. 325 kr
Enjoy Surf n’ Turf style with Shrimp Scampi, add 79kr
255 kr
275 kr
265 kr

Veggie Fajitas

BABY BACK RIBS

285 kr
295 kr
245 kr

TWISTED MAC, CHICKEN & CHEESE

Grilled chicken breast, sliced and served on cavatappi
pasta tossed in a blended cheese sauce with diced
red peppers. 195 kr

NEW

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK

SMOKEHOUSE BBQ COMBO

Slow-cooked Baby Back Ribs and hand-pulled
smoked pork served with our house-made barbecue
sauce. The perfect combination of our smokehouse
specialities, served with seasoned fries, coleslaw and
ranch-style beans. 279 kr

GRILLED NORWEGIAN SALMON
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227g grilled salmon with herb butter and housemade barbecue sauce, served with golden mashed
potatoes and fresh vegetables.* 269 kr

VEGGIE FAJITAS

TUPELO CHICKEN TENDERS

Crispy chicken tenders served with seasoned fries,
honey mustard and our house-made barbecue sauce.
175 kr

BEER BATTERED FISH & CHIPS

Beer battered fish fried golden brown, served with fries
and a citrus spiked tartar sauce with homemade citrus
coleslaw. 239 kr

GRILLED NORWEGIAN SALMON

We hold allergy information for all menu items, please speak to your server for further details. If you suffer from a food allergy, please
ensure that your server is aware at time of order. † Contains nuts or seeds. * These items contain (or may contain) raw or undercooked
ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may
increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.

DESSERTS &
MILKSHAKES
From Boozy Milkshakes to Hot Fudge Brownies,
nothing says Rock n’ Roll like a sweet lick.
Cheers to desserts that rock!

COOKIES & CREAM MILKSHAKE

D ESSERTS

THAT
ROCK!

HOT FUDGE MILKSHAKE

DESSERTS
HOT FUDGE BROWNIE

Warm chocolate brownie topped with
vanilla bean ice cream, hot fudge, chopped
walnuts, chocolate sprinkles, fresh
whipped cream and a cherry.† 139 kr

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE

Rich and creamy NY-style cheesecake served with
a seasonal topping. 135 kr
Ask your server for more details.

HOMEMADE APPLE COBBLER

Old-fashioned apple cobbler with warm
Granny Smith apples, baked until golden brown
and topped with vanilla bean ice cream, chopped
walnuts and caramel sauce.† 135 kr

ICE CREAM

Choose from vanilla or chocolate. 95 kr

BOOZY
MILKSHAKES
COOKIES & CREAM MILKSHAKE

Absolut Vanilla Vodka, creamy vanilla bean ice
cream, white chocolate and Oreo® cookies, finished
with whipped cream and sugar dusted house-made
brownie squares. 139 kr
Non-Alcoholic version, served in a
signature mini-milk jug 92 kr
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HOT FUDGE MILKSHAKE

Jim Beam Bourbon, Captain Morgan Dark Rum,
vanilla bean ice cream, dark chocolate sauce
and a hint of coconut, finished with whipped
cream, a chocolate butterscotch rim and a fresh
strawberry. 139 kr
Non-Alcoholic version, served in a
signature mini-milk jug 92 kr
HOT FUDGE MILKSHAKE

We hold allergy information for all menu items, please speak to your server for further details. If you suffer from a food allergy, please
ensure that your server is aware at time of order. † Contains nuts or seeds.

ALTERNATIVE ROCK

(ALCOHOL FREE)

ADD 120 KR AND GET YOUR OWN COLLECTIBLE GLASS

STRAWBERRY BASIL LEMONADE

A refreshing lemonade muddled with fresh strawberries
and basil. 89 kr

MANGO TANGO

Red Bull®, Finest Call Mango Purée and orange juice. 79 kr

PINEAPPLE LEMONADE

Hand-muddled pineapple shaken with a refreshing
bubbly lemonade, finished with a grilled pineapple slice. 89 kr

HOMEMADE
MINI-MILKSHAKES

STRAWBERRY BASIL LEMONADE

Our Mini-Milk jug milkshakes are a perfect way to treat yourself!

COOKIES & CREAM MINI-MILKSHAKE

All-natural vanilla bean ice cream blended with white chocolate
and Oreo® cookies, finished with whipped cream and a sugar
dusted house-made brownie square. 92 kr

HOT FUDGE MINI-MILKSHAKE

All-natural vanilla bean ice cream with dark chocolate sauce and
a hint of coconut, finished with whipped cream, a chocolate &
butterscotch rim and a fresh strawberry. 92 kr

HOT & COLD BEVERAGES
Ramlösa 36 kr
Pepsi 35 kr
Pepsi Max 35 kr
Espresso 35 kr Dbl 45 kr
Caffe Lattè 39 kr
Cappuccino 39 kr
Hot Chocolate 39 kr

HOT FUDGE MINI-MILKSHAKE

FOOD ALLERGY INFORMATION PAGE
MENU ITEM

WHEAT

EGGS

JUMBO COMBO

X

X

BRUSCHETTA

X

SPINACH & ARTICHOKE DIP

X

WINGS

SOY

LACTOSE

NUTS

CELERY

X

X

remove celery

X

X

ALL AMERICAN SLIDERS

X

X

X

X

BUFFALO STYLE SLIDERS

X

X

X

X

ONE NIGHT IN BANGKOK SHRIMP

X

X

X

X

NACHOS CHICKEN/BEEF/PORK

X

remove fried onions

remove croutons

CALIFORNIA COBB SALAD
TUPELO/TENDERS

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X

no dressing

butter

BEER BATTERED FISH & CHIPS

X

remove sides

TWISTED MAC

X

X

FAJITAS BEEF/CHICKEN/VEG

X

remove sides

X

remove sides

remove sides

remove sides

X

X
X

NY STRIP/ENTRECOTE STEAK

X

X

X

BABY BACK RIBS

remove coleslaw

remove coleslaw

remove onion

X

X

remove coleslaw

X
X

PULLED PORK SANDWICH

gf bun

X

X

BIG CHEESE BURGER/DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER

gf bun

gf bun

cheese

ATOMIC BURGER

X

X

X
X

X

X

X

GRILLED NORDIC SALMON

2 WAY BBQ COMBO

X

X

X

CAESAR SALAD

X

gf bun

MUSHROOM AND SWISS VEGGIE BURGER

gf bun

gf bun

X

X

X

BBQ PINEAPPLE VEGGIE BURGER

gf bun

gf bun

X

X

X

MOVING MOUNTAINS BURGER

gf bun

gf bun

X

X

THE LOCAL LEGENDARY
LEGENDARY BURGER

BBQ BACON CHEESEBURGER

cheese

X

X

X

gf bun

gf bun

cheese

X

X

gf bun

gf bun

X

X

CLUB SANDWICH

X

X

remove coleslaw

GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH

FISH

X

X

STEAK SALAD

SEEDS

X

X

SOUTHERN SPRING ROLLS

MUSTARD

HOT FUDGE BROWNIE

X

X

X

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE

X

X

X

MILKSHAKES - NON ALCOHOLIC

X

X

X

APPLE COBBLER

X

X

X

MILKSHAKES - BOOZY

X

X

X

CLASSIC SAUCE

X(Walnuts)

X(Walnuts)

X

BLUE CHEESE DRESSING

X

X

ITALIAN DRESSING
HONEY MUSTARD DRESSING

X

X

X

CREAMY CAESAR DRESSING

X

X

X

LEMON AND THYME DRESSING
BBQ SAUCE

X

SIDE BACON CHEESE FRIES
SIDE O-RINGS

X
X

X

SIDE YUKON GOLD MASH POTATO

remove sides
X

SIDE GARLIC BREAD

X

SIDE HOUSE SALAD

X

SIDE CAESER SALAD

X

X
X
X

X

SIDE GUACAMOLE
PEPPER SAUCE
BEARNAISE SAUCE

X

X

X
X

X

There may be trace elements of allergens in any of our products therefore we can never guarentee that items are 100% free from the allergen.
The only Gluten types we use in our dishes are Wheat and Barley, see table above.

X

